Relationships between environmental conditions and fish assemblages in the Lohore River of Dailekh, Western Nepal
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Abstract
The Lohore River is one of the important riverine ecosystems of Dailekh which support diverse aquatic communities. The present study was carried out to assess the fish diversity status with relation to environmental conditions in both to space and time. The survey was conducted at three different sampling stations in three different seasons. For the fish sampling, two cast nets of different mesh sizes were used, one having large mesh size of 2 cm, 6 m diameter and 6 kg weight and another having mesh size of 0.5 cm, 3 m diameter and 2 kg weight. Moreover, drag net and gill net were also used to collect the fish samples. A total of 11 fish species belonging to 2 orders, 3 families and 7 genera. Results from the similarity percentage analysis (SIMPER) suggested that fish species of Puntius gelius, Schizothorax plagiostomus, Tor chelynoideos and Schistura sovana were major contributing species each contribute more than 9%. An analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) pointed that fish community structure in the Lohore River differ in spatial scale (p<0.01) but not in temporal scale (P>0.01). Water temperature, dissolved oxygen and water velocity was found as influential factors for fish species distribution.
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Introduction
Both fresh and marine ecosystems harbored almost half of the total number of vertebrates (Gupta, 1988). The Florida Museum of Natural History calculated 27,650 species of extant fishes of which 41% are freshwater occupying less than 0.01% of Earth's volume. Over two thirds freshwater fish belongs to single clade Ostiophysi (i.e. minnows, characins, and catfish). In the Indian sub-continent there are more than 2500 species with approximately 930 species exclusively occupied freshwater ecosystem (Jayram, 2010). Fish community structure play an imperative role in keeping the good condition of water in aquatic ecosystem as well as it intensify the articulation of different nutrients and their circulation and recharge in the...
aquatic bodies. Fish community gives signal for the status of freshwater ecosystem since it is tactful to a broad range of stressors (Karr, 1981). The diversity and distribution pattern of fish has been widely related with the environmental factors like dissolved oxygen (DO), free carbon dioxide (CO2), pH, alkalinity and more critically with the temperature (Yan et al., 2010; Limbu et al., 2020; Limbu and Prasad, 2020; Prasad et al., 2020). In the context of Nepal, there is rich diversity of freshwater aquatic fauna including fishes and plankton. Moreover, fish diversity of Nepal has been poorly studied or understood relative to other fauna (Shrestha et al., 2009; Limbu et al., 2018; 2021). There is a strong relationship between different water quality parameters with the diversity, distribution and abundance of species. In the shallow and polluted water some hardy species of fish like catfish and larvivorous fishes were found to be residing and schooling. Similarly, the type of water bottom, bed substrate, depth of water bodies, density of water and temperature along with its velocity played vital role in diversity and distribution patterns of the fish species (Kadye et al., 2008; Li et al., 2012). There has been considerable debate in recent literature as to the relative importance of physical and biological factors in structuring fish assemblages in streams and rivers (Gorman and Karr, 1981). This study aims to determine the fish diversity status with relation to environmental conditions in both to space and time. The findings are expected to enhance knowledge on fish richness in less explored rivers like Lohore River.

Materials and Method

Study area

The Lohore River is located in Dailekh Mid-Western Nepal (Fig. 1). The study was carried out from Dungeshwor to Chupra covering the length of 19km. The Lohore River originates from Mahabu lekth on North and finally joins with Karnali River at Tallo Dungeshwor on South. It lies between 28°45’ and 28°45’ North latitude and 81°34’ and 81°41’ East Longitude.
Data Collection, Preservation and Identification

The fish sampling was done across the three sampling stations. The major gear used for the present research work was cast net of monofilament type made by hemp fiber. Two cast net of different sizes were used, one having large mesh size of 2 cm, 6 m diameter and 6 kg weight and another having mesh size of 0.5 cm, 3 m diameter and 2 kg weight. The smaller was used in the upstream having low water volume, while larger was used in downstream having high water volume. Besides, a drag net made from a local mosquito net of mesh size 0.2 cm was used for collecting small fish species. The collection was done seasonally (autumn, winter and spring, summer) from September 2019 to April 2020. Fishing gears were operated within 500m length at each sampling station from 7 am to 1 pm. A total of 100 throws were made for cast net and 50 hauls for gill net to catch the fishes. For estimation of abundance of fishes, two removal pass method (Seiber and Le Cren, 1967) was used. Each removal pass includes moving first upstream then downstream within a pre-determined length (500 m) with equal effort of 30 minutes for each pass at each side of river. The collected fish samples were photographed and were preserved in 10% formalin solution in plastic jar and brought to Central Department of Zoology (CDZ) lab, Tribhuvan University, Kirtipur, Kathmandu, Nepal for further identification. The collected fishes were identified using standard taxonomic references (Talwar and Jinghram, 1995; Jayram, 2010).

The environmental variables measured in situ during the field visit included: water temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), free carbon-dioxide (CO₂) and water velocity. Water temperature (°C) was measured with a digital thermometer (Hanna, HI98501, UK) by placing it in the water at a depth of 1 feet. The DO (mg/l) was measured by the Winkler titration method, while pH was measured using a pH meter (HI98107, Hanna Instrument, UK). Free carbon dioxide (CO₂) was analyzed by titrating water sample against a strong alkali (NaOH) and Phenolphthalein indicator was used in titration. Water velocity was measured by the float method with the help of a stop watch, plastic ball and measuring tape.

Data analysis

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used for temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, hardness and water velocity to calculate the existence of any differences between space and time spectrum. A post-hoc Tukey HSD test was used to test which means were significantly different at a 0.05 level of probability (Spjøtvoll and Stoline, 1973). Shannon Weiner diversity index (Shannon and Weaver, 1963) considers both the number of species and the distribution of individuals among species. The Shannon-Weiner diversity was calculated by following formula:

\[ H = \sum_{i=1}^{S} P_i \cdot \log P_i \]

Where \( S \) is the total number of species and \( P_i \) is the relative cover of \( i \)-th of species.

The dominance index (Harper, 1999) was calculated by using following formula:

\[ D = \sum_{i} \left( \frac{n_i}{n} \right)^2 \]

Where \( n_i \) is number of individuals of species \( i \).

Evenness index (Pielou, 1966) was determined by the following equation:

\[ E = \frac{H'}{\log S} \]

Where, \( H' \) = Shannon-Weiner diversity index

\( S \) = Total number of species in the sample.

One-way permutational multivariate analysis of variance (perMANOVA) (Clarke, 1993) was used to test the significant difference among the spatial and temporal scales. To visualize the major contributing species both to space and time, similarity percentage (SIMPER) (Clarke, 1993) analysis was performed. Samples by species, sites and environmental variables were analyzed through multivariate analysis tool. Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) (Hill and Gouch, 1983) was performed to determine whether redundancy correspondence analysis (RDA) or canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) would be the most appropriate model to describe the association between species, sites and environmental variables. The value of axis length and eigen values obtained from DCA suggested that the linear model associated with RDA was more applicable.
Therefore, a direct multivariate ordination method (Legendre and Legendre, 1998) based on a linear response of species to environmental gradients was applied.

**Results**

Over the one year of monitoring period, 11 fish species were reported in all catch samples. The species comprised 7 genera, 3 families and 2 orders (Table 1). The dominated order Cypriniformes comprised 81.81% with 9 fish species whereas order Siluriformes comprised 18.18% with 2 species (Fig. 2). At the family level, the top families that accounted for 81.81% of the total species counts included Cyprinidae (8), Nemacheilidae (1) and Sisoridae (2) (Table 1). At the species level, ~60% of catches were dominated by 4 fish species, namely, Tor chelynoides (21.18%), Puntius gelius (15.27%), Schizothorax plagiostomus (13.3%) and Schistura sovana (9.85%). But results from the similarity percentage analysis (SIMPER) suggested that fish species of Puntius gelius, Schizothorax plagiostomus, Tor chelynoides and Schistura sovana were major contributing species each contribute more than 9%. An analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) pointed that fish community structure in the Lohore River differ in spatial scale ($P<$0.01) but not in temporal scale ($P>$0.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Fish species collected from Lohore River.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Order</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypriniformes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nemacheilidae</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siluriformes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Diversity status**

The value of diversity indices such as Shannon Weiner diversity index (H), Simpson dominance index (d) and evenness index (E) were calculated according to space and time (Fig. 2 and 3). Highest Shannon diversity index 2.29 was found at station C and lowest was found at station A. Higher Shannon Weiner diversity index value was found in Summer (2.28) where low in Autumn (1.72). There was no significant difference ($P>$0.05) was found in the value of Shannon Weiner diversity index both for time and space. Highest Simpson dominance index was found at station C (0.88) where low at station A (0.84). Maximum dominance index value was determined in Summer (0.89) where minimum in Autumn (0.79). No significant difference ($P>$0.05) was observed among the seasons and stations. Maximum evenness index value was recorded at station B (0.86) and minimum was at station A (0.81). Similarly, highest evenness value was found in Autumn (0.94) where low in Summer (0.85). There was also no significant difference ($P>$0.05) among the space and time.
Figure 2. Spatial variation of Shannon, Simpson and evenness index values (A, B, C = station).

Figure 3. Temporal variation of Shannon, Simpson and evenness index values.

Relationships between environmental conditions and fish community structure
The first and second axis of the redundancy analysis (RDA) accounted for 37% of the total variance (25% on the first axis and 13% on the second axis). The RDA biplot pointed the relationships between environmental conditions and fish community structure (Fig. 4). The first axis explained water velocity, water temperature, dissolved oxygen, pH and total hardness whereas second axis showed free carbon-dioxide. Fish species, *Glyptothorax pectinopterus* (C10), *Garra nasuta* (C8), *Garra annandalei* (C6), *Pseudochenesis sulcatus* (C11), *Puntius chola* (C2), *Schizothoracanthys labiatus* (C5), *Schistura sovana* (C9) and *Garra gotyla* (C7) are highly associated with dissolved oxygen, water velocity and water temperature but negatively related to free carbon-dioxide (CO$_2$). In contrary, single species *Puntius gelifus* (C1) is positively related free carbon-dioxide but negative to
dissolved oxygen, water velocity and water temperature whereas two fish species *Tor chelynoides* (C3) and *Schizothorax plagiostomus* C4 are related to any variables. Similarly, among the selected variables pH and total hardness are not related to any variables.

**Figure 4.** Biplot from redundancy analysis (RDA) for the fish assemblages in the Lohore River (CO2 = Carbon-dioxide, Hrd = Total hardness, Wt = Water temperature, Wv = water velocity, DO = Dissolved oxygen)

**Discussion**

A total of 11 fish species were recorded during the study period. In the present study, Cypriniformes and Cyprinidae were the most diverse order and family. This result is consistent with the findings of several previous studies (Mishra and Baniya, 2016; Subba et al., 2017; Limbu et al., 2018, 2019; Limbu and Gupta, 2019; Punam and Limbu, 2019; Limbu et al., 2020; Limbu and Prasad, 2020; Prasad et al., 2020; Limbu et al., 2021a; Limbu et al., 2021b). The majority of the freshwater fish fall under the order Cypriniformes and family Cyprinidae (Nelson, 2016). The analysis of similarity (ANOSIM) showed significance difference in space (*P*<0.01) but not in time (*P*>0.01) which is similar to findings of Yan et al. (2010) and Prasad et al. (2020).

A biodiversity index seeks to characterize the diversity of samples by a single number (Magurran, 1988). The biodiversity index values, obtained from the present study, was neither so high according to Shannon-Weiner diversity index, nor showing any differences among the stations and seasons. The reason for showing lower species biodiversity is that fishing gears have high selectivity effect (Keskin and Unsel, 1998). The highest Shannon-Weiner diversity index was recorded in Summer, while the minimum was in Autumn. On the other hand, the maximum Shannon diversity value was recorded at station C, and the minimum was at station A. In each case, high Shannon-Weiner diversity index was involved with low individuals, and low diversity was involved with high number of individuals. The main causes of the differences occurring in the biodiversity indexes are the seasonal variations of nutrients at the sea grass beds affecting the coexistence of many fish species (Hossain et al., 2012), the seasonal fish migration (Limbu et al., 2021), the atmospheric air currents and the environmental conditions (Keskin and Unsel, 1998).

The result showed that many physio-chemical parameters like dissolved oxygen (DO), free carbon-dioxide (CO2), temperature, and water velocity were found to be influencing factors for fish diversity and distribution. Besides, other factors like pH and transparency were significant in trace
level for fish distribution. The diversity of local species of the river is greatly influenced by temperature as it changes species distribution at short time scales (Fisher et al., 2008). The physicochemical parameters of water like temperature, transparency, velocity, pH, DO, CO2, and hardness play a vital role in abundance and species richness, and these parameters are greatly affected by seasons and elevations (Pokharel et al., 2018).

Different environmental variables influence fish health as well as the diversity and distribution of fishes in water bodies. Among different environmental variables, the temperature and DO are mostly responsible for the observed changes in species diversity and these variables are changes in freshwater assemblages according to seasons and elevation gradients. The relationship between fish and water quality parameters were checked by Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA). In the present study the parameters like DO, water velocity and water temperature were found to be important parameters for shaping the fish assemblage structure of the Lohare River. The dissolved oxygen (Limbu and Gupta, 2018; Limbu et al., 2019) and water temperature (Kadye et al., 2008) have been mentioned as important factors for shaping the fish community structure. Pokharel et al. (2018) observed that the most important environmental variables were conductivity, water depth, free carbon dioxide, pH, and DO in the Seti Gandaki river basin. The fish assemblage structures are mainly correlated with free carbon-dioxide, water discharge, and stream size in North Tiaoxi River China (Koel and Peterka, 2003).
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